
 



CHAPTER ONE 
 

It was on the evening of the first day of December 2004. We were sitting in our room which has 

long turned into our classroom since mother told us that education was a symbol of the rich. 

Mary’s boy child Jesus Christ, was born on Christmas Day 

And man will live for evermore, because of Christmas Day! 

The music coming out from a radio cassette disk my brother Bamidele was holding. The dusty 

breeze all over the compound was a sign of the harmattan. The atmosphere was not looking good. 

It was very cloudy as if it was about to unleash its anger of heavy rain on the earth; to pay every 

being for their wrong. Anticipating the rain, we thought of how we would peep from our window 

to watch children display their usually acrobatic dance when it rains.  But after a while, the sky 

put on a new look.  

Bamidele began to narrate his story to me —how it had happened in the dream. According to 

his description, our compound shows a clear picture of how beautiful heavens would look like. He 

went on to narrate to me of how he had walked in his dream and of his affairs with his childhood 

friend Omah. He knew that l was too tender for him to narrate to me of how he made love with a 

woman in his dreams but he wanted me to see the beauty of his dreams. 

Even before he told me that the water and artificial fishes at the centre of our parlour gave our 

house an appearance of a structure built on top of an ocean. I was already lost in my thoughts. I 

could not pay attention to him any longer. I knew a sound was coming out from his mouth but I 

couldn't help to bring my lost mind from wandering about, as I thought of the time a young man 

like my brother would stand before me to tell me all the sweet words he told Omah in his dream. 

I stopped listening to him for some minutes when he told me that he drove in to the house of 

Omah with one of the Toyota Parado jeeps packed in our compound. And thought about how bad 

he must have felt when he realised it was all a dream. I knew it would never be possible for him 

to drive in his lifetime, considering his health. But he tapped my feet gently when he saw that I 

was lost in thought again. 

The story was very interesting to me as a child and I was eager to hear more but he told me that 

it was then that l interrupted his dreams and left in the air that ''those whose palm kernels were 

cracked for them by a benevolent spirit should not forget to be humble.'' 

I felt his pains, for minutes l kept wondering how possible it could be that Bamidele who was 

born cripple could walk like every other person in his dreams. I wanted him to add other things 

even if it was not included in that dream. 

As soon as he stopped, a lot of question started lining up on my mind if blind people always 

have their sight; if dump people do speak and if the deaf hears in their own dreams.  

''Adebisi see what you have done? ". He smiled and told me that l had distracted his good 

dreams. ''Sorry''. l said, but told him that it was time for him to eat and take his afternoon 

medication and that that was why l woke him up from the wheelchair he was sleeping on. He tried 

to remain happy, but l felt his pains. I never bothered to ask him where my position was, the 

character l played or if l appeared in that dream at all. 



It was after his death that it became very clear to me what he meant by that proverbs ''those 

whose palm kernels were cracked for them by a benevolent spirit should not forget to be humble.'' 

And another proverb '' when the moon shines, the cripple long for a walk''  that l usually hear from 

one of our neighbours each time he is exchanging words with his wife. I knew that my own 

perception of my neighbours proverbs is quite different from his, like art would mean different 

things to people. 

Bamidele was born a cripple, with many health defects which has made him live on drugs since 

birth. He was constantly in pain throughout his life. Our bedroom looked like a small chemist shop; 

stocked with different types of drugs from different companies: all the empty cans, the one he was 

taking and the ones he would take next. The empty cans were kept intact so that it would not be 

much difficult for our mother to get those drugs if need be. Life was full of mystery and living a 

good life was just a tale for him, something one could only see on the television. Most times when 

he found it very difficult to swallow his drugs, our mother will dig a hole in his morsel with one 

finger and insert those drugs one after the other for him to swallow them. All those incident, l 

always imagine how his taste board would be those times. 

Though a kid, l never cease thinking of what could be the reason for his poor health state and 

defects while l have none. It was when he was gone that l got to know the truth. It was as a result 

of the negative effects of harmful drugs our mother took when she was pregnant. Those harmful 

drugs did not only succeed in crippling him but also affected his immune system. As the story 

goes, our mother Eziaku was a sex worker  who was not ready to be called a mother when she got 

pregnant. She saw her work as a fast means of making ends meet in the kind of country she found 

herself. All her attempt to abort the child was unsuccessful despite having bled a lot. When she 

perceived that if she continues taking those hard drugs it might cost her her life, she took her 

belongings and moved to the one-room apartment of one of her business partner who got her 

pregnant. The man Bamidele always refer to as our father.  

Our mother is a light skin woman with an average height, very plump and has a well-developed 

body. Even as a child l still envied her body each time l went close to the mirror just to find out 

that I was yet to have such an attractive body, still hoping on the day l would stand before the 

mirror and the person l would see is a girl who is gradually becoming like my mum. She is from 

Ibo land but grew up with her parents, our grandparents and siblings in Yoruba land. While they 

were leaving for their home town, she was left behind in Yoruba land cause she had gone wild 

then. According to the story, because she was very good in bed and had a plump well-developed 

body  many men patronized her. Her cell phone served as her main office and any structure that 

has a roof on top could be of very good help for her to render her service to any of her client that 

needs her service . 

Though she was a sex worker, there was no doubt that the young man she ran to was responsible 

for the pregnancy because they had unprotected sex on the day they met, which was quite unlike 

how she dealt with her other clients. It was easier for her to win his heart and live with him because 

she is very clever, trickish and was also 10 years older than him. When she finally gave birth to 

the child, the first name she chooses to give him was a Yoruba name Bamidele, meaning 'Follow 



me home,' because all her attempt to abort the child was unsuccessful and finally an Igbo name 

Akuejizonba. Neither Bamidele nor his biological father knew the main reason our mother gave 

him that name 'Bamidele.' Due to the fact that Bamidele was born a cripple, they moved to a one 

rooms self-contain, with a parlour, kitchen and a separate toilet and bathroom from the neighbours. 

According to the story I was told, Bamidele's father Kayode was a slim man. He was dark in 

complexion, with a pointed nose and about four inches taller than our mother. His work was going 

to people's house to repair their damaged electrical gadgets. 

Things were not really working between my mum and the man, understanding and forgiveness 

were miles away from their union, as if it was a custom that was forbidden in their marriage.  

Although she lived with Bamidele's dad, my mother continued her sex business secretly. Whenever 

Bamidele's dad left the house for his daily activities in order to raise money for the growth of the 

family, mum would sneak out of the house to do her sex business. Each time mum was asked 

where she was coming back from, she would always have a good and interesting story to tell. 

When Bamidele's dad found out that she got pregnant again, a pregnancy which he was not 

responsible for, he left leaving no message behind. He left both his belonging and all the electrical 

gadgets he was repairing for their neighbours and ran away to an unknown destination. 

Neither Bamidele nor our mum could boldly say whether he is still alive or dead because, since 

the time he left before mother gave birth to me, none of them has heard from him or set their eyes 

on him. When age started failing mum in her business, she applied for a cleaning job in a big 

factory. 

Mum raised me and my half brother Bamidele as a single parent. The only companion Bamidele 

had was our mum, me his half-sister and his old wheelchair. The list of how he should take his 

drugs was boldly written and pasted on our wall so that he could know the ones to take if our 

mother was not around to assist him. Considering his health state, during his primary school days, 

l heard he was the only person in his class that was permitted to put on any cloth of his choice 

while coming to school.  

Since his father left, there was not enough money for him to further his studies to the secondary 

level and buy the necessary medication for him, so he spent most of his time at home till the time 

l surfaced and joined in the league.  

It was when l learnt of my true identity that l knew the reason mum never pointed any man as 

my father. She succeeded in making me and Bamidele believe we had the same biological father. 

Untill when Bamidele was gone without knowing that I was only his half-sister. Each time we 

talked, he only used the word ''our dad'' to refer to him. 

Tears were his drink. The more he thought of his dreams, and his present condition, the more 

tears flowed down his cheeks. From the time of his birth, he had never done any task comfortably 

without being assisted. Every time he wakes up from sleep, our mother would assist him to sit on 

his wheelchair and at night she would assist him to the bed. It was always a very difficult task like 

one being bold to say that he or she has defeated his or her personal god in single combat for 

Bamidele to sit on his wheelchair if our mother was not around or to leave his wheelchair to his 

bed when he wants to sleep. Due to how many times he had fallen on the ground laying helplessly  



all in his attempt to sit on his wheelchair when our mum was not around. Before leaving in the 

morning our mother will assist him even if he was still sleeping, she would wake him up and take 

him to the restroom for his bath, after taking his bath, she would assist him to sit on his wheelchair 

after which he can continue his sleep on the wheelchair. When leaving the house, she would lock 

us inside the house and take the keys with her and we won't be able to go out till she comes back. 

The most painful part of his story was each time our mother could not make it back that same day,  

he would pass his night on the wheelchair with pains all over his body because l was too young to 

be of help to him.  

The last time Bamidele saw Omah in the flesh as he told me after narrating his dreams to me 

was his early childhood which was about twenty years back. She used to come to our house with 

her mum because Omah's mother and our mother were childhood friends. Omah's parents are 

business people who own a four-bedroom flat, which had a red aluminium roof while the entire 

body of the house was painted yellow. Her dad had an old green Siena bus, with its bonnet having 

a red colour. They are of the middle class, living a good and comfortable life but neither too rich 

nor poor. 

Each time they came to our house, he said mum would tease Bamidele that his wife has come 

to see him. Omah then was a playmate as a child despite the fact that he was on a wheelchair. He 

told me that from the time age opened her eyes to see clearly the difference between them, she 

never agreed to come to our house any more. I felt very bad to hear that, because I was yet to see 

her for the first time. But from his description, l knew that if l set my eyes on her, l would definitely 

identify her.  

Every time he was not sleeping, he would make a sketch or write short stories or poetry. One 

of his poem he titled THE ENIGMA when he saw his passion for writing though a cripple. He 

used his artwork to comfort himself and l love reading his short stories. His short story that l always 

love to read was the story of an Egyptian maiden who killed her father and sacrificed her father's 

throne to save her lover who was born and raised in servitude.  

 

THE ENIGMA  

1.  Love for the girl child though she never 

Called me human! 

Blood in the eyes, water To the birds! 

If only the earth could hear, it may be the last wave! 

 

2.  With sweet praises Mum already in love! 

A virtuous mother,  she saw the Woman in her 

what love had stollen From me! 

Son! Son! rings her voice! The more ear lock's its iron gate The clearer the echo! 

The woman you called An angel is never half a 

Human! Just a fig~love. 

 



3.  Morning, of tears! Noon, a Rose of  

sorrow! 

A dance of frustration, A mockery of victory! 

A shame of excellence, A calamity of joy! 

Would the world be Still, I will cry more for love! 

If it turns a page, the  last drop of blood l  would 

give for an ink! 

Though my weakness glitters, a born cripple  

But my vows I honoured!....  

 

He later dedicated it to Omah after he heard from our mum that Omah had totally refused to come 

to our house anymore. Though he took notice of the long vacuum between them that was the bitter 

truth he never prayed to hear. That day l felt his pains more than before. From that day l found it 

very difficult to wake him up from sleep each time he was having his afternoon siesta. 

Most times l would stand near him for minutes imaging the kind of good dreams he must be 

having, how he must have been seeing himself walking like me in his dreams. But the fear of 

losing him would later overthrow me and l would summon the courage and tapped him so that he 

would wake up and take his afternoon medications if mum was not around. Most often when his 

eyes met my terrified eyes he would smile and tap me gently.  This was how we do sit to watch 

the sunset and count days. In the afternoon of 29th of December, l woke him up as usual at first he 

smiled at me and l smiled back, as he was trying to hold onto the smile, tears forced its ways down 

his cheeks like running water from a hose. I could not look at him, because it was clear to me that 

l must have distracted him from another wonderful life different from the one he has outside his 

dreams. 

I turned my face to the opposite direction and left the room, I was crying outside all alone as if 

l knew it would all end. I observed that my teeth were chattering, to the extent that I couldn't speak.  

I could not even give him the food I woke him up for. While outside all alone, I thought of all the 

shame and pains he has to endure in his life and the good life he longs for but could not get due to 

his health. I thought about how he has fallen many times, sustained lots of injuries, laid helplessly 

on the floor for hours when our mum was not around to help him and l could not be of help to him. 

All the shocking words of the doctor the day he told our mother that his chances of living without 

drugs were just 25% and that he would never get to walk echoed in my mind. 

Bamidele thought of what to do, the only thing that came to his mind was suicide to end his 

lifetime pain. Not being able to overcome his sudden visitor, he moved closer to the place he kept 

his paper and pen and wrote a suicide poem. 

    

Mum, you tried l tried if l live 

I will come again. 

Blood in my eyes, death on my door. 

Icy hands of death on me.  



But too weak to say no. 

With fear greater than my strength, 

To live l prayed for but to set you free 

My goals, All your prayers say my name. 

In all, tell the world about me. 

Goodbye, sweet sister,  

Goodbye, mum, 

Goodbye dad   

Love you all! 

     

After writing the poem, he forced the tire of his wheelchair to move very fast, jam the wall in 

his front, while rolling it backwards he bent the sit very quickly and hits the back of his head on 

the floor. When l heard the sound l leapt from the ground l was sitting like a lion would do if one 

tries tampering with its child, and ran to know what has happened, but before l could open the door 

of our room where he was, his blood has watered the whole floor. Though a child, l saw death in 

its fullness, with its letter boldly written on the blood of my brother. I stood still hoping that the 

earth would open wide and swallow me. 

It was when we were performing the burial rite of my late brother Bamidele that l first saw the 

girl called Omah. She came with her family to mourn with us over the sudden death of my brother. 

She looked exactly the way Bamidele described her. Fair in complexion, pointed nose and well-

developed body. I wanted to narrate the dreams of my late brother to her and tell her how bad my 

brother had really felt her long absence. But luck was not on my side because they left on time 

promising to be back. But since then, l have not set my eyes on her again.  

As days counts, fear grew stronger on me, each time l close my eyes to sleep l would see my 

late brother. Even when l was awake all alone it would always seem as if he was sitting on his 

wheelchair directly opposite me with his voice echoing in my ears. Each time l told my mum about 

it all she would say was that soon l would outgrow it. 

It was the week l turned fourteen that the pains my brother has felt before he was gone came on 

me so severely. And l began to understand how it feels for one to be in pains for a very long time 

and also for one to live on drugs. That week, mum came one afternoon and said, "Adebisi l think 

it is time for me to show you who your father is." I became very happy like a young maiden who 

was about to see her long-expected suitor for the first time. I put on my best and we boarded a taxi 

in the evening to the place she told me that he is living.  

I ran and hugged him when we reached the place and my mum pointed at him. With my innocent 

mind l held him very tight as a child would do on  her mother's leg. It was a warm hug and l feel 

relief to see the man called my father. The man that my mum introduced to me as my father his 

name is Obafemi. He was very tall, huge and dark in complexion. Looking at his appearance he 

would be up to four times my age or more.  When it was getting dark, my mum told me that we 

would pass our night in his house, when l heard that my joy knew no bounds. At least it would be 

an object of consolation to me since the sudden death of my brother Bamidele. 



My mother later stood up after l saw him fling good notes on her palm, and told me to look 

after my dad while she goes out to get what we would eat at night and she left. I was in the big 

parlour with him watching series of movies. We waited for my mum but she did not seem to 

appear.  

Around 10 pm, he called me to show me the room l would sleep in while he would stay in the 

parlour to wait for my mum to return. I stood up from the cushion l was sitting and he took me to 

the place he called my room. The way it was well dressed and furnished got me thinking if it was 

exactly the way the room my brother described to me in his dreams.  

I stood still beholding the beauty of the room, imagining the kind of good dreams one would 

have if he or she slept in such a beautiful room.  He called me to give him a good night hug before 

he left. I walked very fast and spread my arms around him to say dad good night. But that was the 

time it  became clear to me the meaning of the money given to my mum that evening and l needed 

no soothsayer to tell me that fire has caught the tail of a fast running diesel. He held me so tight 

and even when l wanted to let go of him he was still holding me. The next thing l observed was 

that his palm was pressing my small buttocks, from my buttocks to my breast as if one who was 

told to squeeze out some liquid from an unripe orange. It was in such a way that even on the effect 

of alcohol, a father would never think of doing such to his own daughter. When l tried to remove 

his hands off my body, he warned me seriously never to try that again if l really want to see the 

next rise of the sun. Before l could realise what was happening, he tore my clothes including my 

underwears and pushed me with a great force to the bed. I screamed but it seems to be that the 

more I screamed, the more human ears were blocked from hearing my voice, till the time my 

strength began to fail me. I laid on the big bed naked and helplessly thinking of what was about to 

befall me. I could not look at the nakedness of this huge man, rather l closed my eyes as he climbed 

on top of my body. For hours blood was coming out of my private part, with severe pain as if one 

was hitting and forcing a heavy long harmer to go inside my woman. The more he was on top of 

my body the more the pains increased till the time l became unconscious. I could not tell if he 

stopped exactly when he took notice of my unconsciousness or not.  

I cannot give an account of how I got to our house . The woman of my yesterday was gone. All 

l knew was that around 11.am the next morning, when someone was knocking continuously on 

our door. The voice of the person was familiar and l knew very well that it was not the two beasts: 

my mum and the so-called my dad.  l opened my eyes and saw that l was in our room. The severe 

pains l was still feeling made me know that all that happened last night was not just a dream. I 

managed to open the door when the knocking persisted. It was my mum that sent one of our 

neighbours to bring food and drugs for me. For weeks l did not set my eyes on my mum. Rather 

she sent someone to bring me food and drugs.  


